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cater' rny moretinate seveial 11.111H
later we drove dovsli MaSaarlilltiell$
AV(111.11. l0 the Japanese :embassy
where a crovtal of apparently 500 follawing a! writ-
Penal'. had gathered to be! the
members. The• Flil, secret li
po,._e. 1 ten by James It. Sellars. formerly
of Fulton, WIII, .1:4 now in training
ared metropolitan 'silica., were keep. Camp Blanding, Fla.:
ing th.• coned back from the gates.
"I wish to take time out for a
A few minutes after we reached the few minutes, to tell all my friends
embassy a taxi drove. up and three
who remember me as a young boamen got out and commenced to going to school in Fultoneeback in
throw bottles at thv windows But 1931 at South Eultem high school.
the police acted quickly and they
were removed. vetant you all to knave. that I
white wish you a very merry Christmas"We. then drove to the
and a prosperous New Year.MUM., but nobody yeas permitted I
within two hundred feet of the
place. People were gathered every
where. listening tee the latest news
and discussing the, situation. Around
midnight we and several more stu-
dent!: agaiin drove, past the Capitol,
mated to rank (if corporal. I will
WIWI Linceari alemurial, and imagine
continue to serve to the best of my
our surprise at discovering bayonet-
ed guards (Marines) on duty. Ma-
chine guns were posted all along
tbe bridges, and on and around the
Capitol.
"No lessons vsere prepared for
Monday. and most of the afternoon
classes were dismissed while the
faculty and students alike listened
to President Roosevelt's message to
Congress demanding war. The
Capitol is only thirteen blocks from
Gallaudet and seveial of us who
have passes to the House and Sen-
ate decided to attend the meeting.
However. special passes were. re-
quired and we could not get with-
in two blocks of the Capitol for
armed soldiers had "fenced" the
building off. We returned in time
to listen to it over the Radio.
"We :ere now being drilled in
what ta do in case of an air raid,
for Washington got a good scare
when a false alarm sounded that
bombers had been sighted !off New
York. We have not yet had a
blackout. but all lights are dimmed.
Airplanes are circling over Wash-
ington :et all hours. Soldiers are
guarding :ell important Government
property. •
"This war will probably have
much to ela with Gallaudet for the
etudents camt• tram nearly every
state, and during the, last war the
enrallmelit fell eff forty per cent.
Mina of Ow steiderits have 
brathers
in the te rity reaw that war h;e5 been
declaris1 the•re es 'lathing left far us
to do e were unite 111 one treaty to
do all W.' .01 I , . X\ ITC.
WE MEAN IN A HURRY
S1',',•:1 Japanese privates in the
U. S. Army ill Camp Raberts, Cal.,
am enameling a class of more
than 100 officers and enlisted men
how to say "hello- and how. do
I get there?" in Japanese
The Japanese, all American-born
are conducting a course, in simple
conversation and basic grammar
forma
"I am serving in the U. S. Army
and I am ready, willing and able
tee do my part in the sear which is
now at hand. I was inducted into
the National Service on November
25, 1940 and since have been pro-
ability, as I have done for the past
year and help my country as best
I can so help me God. I would love
to hear from all my friends who
care to write and promise an ans-
wer to all letters.
"My name and address is as fol.
lows: Corporal James R. Sellars,
lfQ Btry. 56th F. A. Brig.. 31st
Inf. Division APO 31, Camp Bland-
ing. Fla.-
I. C. NEWS
.1. L. Beven, president, Chicago.
was in Fulton Monday.
E. E. Beightol, traveling engineer,
Paducah, was here :Monday.
A. W. Housen, lieutenant-colonel
of the Engineers Corp. Chicago.
was in Fulton Monday.
II. L. Gebhardt, general foreman.
Jackson, was in Fulton Monday.
C. G. Barry, local chairman for
the B. L. F. & E., Jackson was here
Monday.
Wayne, Jones. claim agent, Jack-
son, 'was in Fulton Fralay.
Roy Matlock. round house fore-
man, Jackson. was in Fulton Mon-
day.
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster, was
in Dyersburg Monday.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Paul .2:111..s is g..Iti!”.; alone
fine.
Fred Harrison has ly en admit-
ted for truatim•nt.
Mrs. Jean Moore is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Carl Hastings is improving.
Jodie Hurt of Hickman is report-
ed better.
Marion Duncan. Wingo. Route I,
is getting along fine.
Eugene Bynum was dismissed Sat-
urday.
The angriest person in a con-




u.s.. :lame , whe has twirl em
the State Age-141111mi. 'tempi in
aim, capacity mine, 1935,
Ilia, will, 111,, f.x1}11;1114.11 eif his
press eit lei ni im January 1, %k III
1,111'1• [EOM HIV Itto,Ittilli Stoll op-
IIIIII1t1111 11113 at,' 1111111, 1,1 annually
by the Secretary (if Aitrieulturee
and alr Shine has asked teat to lie!
re appatated. die. la the fact that
the lane Iria• the lin., re.•
(pared far the walk help lion a -
%%sly tram het litemeas en
ose much. fear Shaw stated
that he. thaught 1,11'11 eitatigh
far 1,114. Mall and 11..11 la. Wady
1,0 sea:wholly alse talce over
Mr Shine is also piesident of
ta. 1.. trlo
N. I I ..!sit NI i Duo
IN Itl I I \
go Oar gnoick 'CITY SCHOOLS
•
I
N s typical rind Antillean ronimunity like Hers, that inerniateel 1 lerisimas
ine..age-.."Penee Illi Earth, 11;11011 /11'111 TI#Waril Mrti"..411114 il 4 trisait
, waiting and its sinearsa applications.
011 It Is here that the nolia idled really IIIII1114. Now11,11. ehe are rola.,
20 Willing lo 1E11,1 II helping hand to a fel!ow roan. No • ty id ili.tre.4
remain. Illiati4wrrell, lia plra lar 'alp iglioll..1, Not olltX id 4 1110111dt
t• .. kilt flirt/110.11i the %ear, every day to to ite s of °III fro•nila
and neighbor. are guided liv a ik, low of 14'4,111,11, 1,1%,..
VEN our friend. and relative. of the large eine. realite and admit that
Christina. "hat k home" lo the line.' (tontine. id all. 3oul "I.,.. k home"
dwell I oliii•, i•,ery year, I•Vrty 1/11.• ed Mae, if Oa( • MI.
N oaten:Iry Mier. 'Iwo. facts might lee e email. rat unimportant. But inn
Willett world OM iiiii4 1•11111, 1,111,11.1 lin itl carthridi iehi... five that
' Katlic tasaage of Fliristmai--"Pesse oft t• 11'01, tess1 A ill lowaul
Mrei"—the .ignIliranie of the part we inii.t play in .liaping the
future of mankind *hind. out in .liarp relief. In so mut li of the
, world the individual rolint. for lints In conenitinitise sash us oars
*,,y in America every human being retain. the right. and freedom or
the individual.
r .
IlildernisTatie .1tol thii. earl* of hem a oaww,l, pi simple, dutyr epitomize the true .pirit, we represent the trite.t,41 to perform We raillion our aill to iontimie being pe.o•efill
ighbor and a faithful friend. If %, do thi. and do it in ths dilate
spirit of lahrideas , the world ran tie look to 114 a+ the
bulwark of high idyal..
Ills tiews•paper rialite. that a* a member of this community Me have
our alihration to Nada e• have trial to la a "good neighbor and
true friend" to all of you. Ae Will In And we know
that in turn you have the wine feeling toward WI.
Vgit,r I/1,•• Ord .01 brill 1011—A Merry Ihrhunies
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CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
On Sunday the Sunday School
class of Rtithville church had a
Christmas tree, nad there were
many beautiful gifts :edentate the
large tree which were given and re-
ceived in the happy Yuletide man-
ner.
Miss Virginia Rogers of Nashville,
daughter of Mr. !end Mrs. Forrest
Rogers, returned on Wednesday ta
spend the holidays with her par-
ents.
Mrs. Deweese and daughter,
Amanda Alice, of Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Foley nad family of Mar-
tin. Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Moore and
family of Fulton, Mr. Roy Ray, and
Miss Treva Ray were visitors in the
tonne of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Pounds
and Mr. and Mrs. Arvell Roberts an
Sunday.
Ralph Nix Rogers, spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Estes Rogers, but had to return to
his school to continue teaching two
days of this week before he could
return for the entire holiday sea-
son.
W. I,. Phillips celebrated his
birthday Saturday night with a
party, and many of his friends were
there.
Mr Darrell Rogers has been ill
for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hagler have
received a beautiful and comfort-
able gift from their daughter at
Dresden, two large rocking chairs.
in which to enjoy the long winter
evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nix visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Terrell on Sunday.
Many visitors are here for the
holiday season: Mr. and Mrs. Lyn-
dell Works, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Irving of Detroit, Miss Rachel Hag-
ler of Dresden, Miss Virginia Rog-
ers of Nashville. and Mr. and Mrs.
Van Brann of Memphis have ali re-
turned to spend Christmas at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Moore of Ful-!
ton. have moved to the Croft farm'
which was formerly occupied by
Mr and Mrs. Stallines
FULToN WHIPs
THAOMAX 2.9 TO '22
d'illto:1 and tadd up their
W• ••'.1 Kyntucky Confetynei• stand-
!my. with one win and I,,SS
when tho Ihelldogs. with a
the cl quarter rally. downed thy
Tornado 29 to 22 in the Science, Hall
Friday night. Fulton had previous-
ly lost to alurray 17 to 14 and Tilgh-
man hail defeated Providence 36 to
'29
The Bulldogs 1,1 7-3 at the end
of tile first. quarte r, 9-8 at the, half.
and 24-12 at the end of the third
quarter.
The Tilghman "B" team beat the
Pups 34-6 in the preliminary game.
, Mr. and Mrs. Milas Dismang have
'are iveal train Arkansas for a visit
with relatives aIIII hono.folk2.
, Mrs. E. J. Jones continues about
tlw same..
! Mr. and Mrs. Bab Parker of near
, Murray visited a niece, Miss Eula
Ainley, here Sunday and attended
services at Salem church.
Paul Jones Frields is recovering
nicely from bronchitis.
Mr. Hub Grissom ia reported to
be somevvhat better.
Mrs. Eric Cunningham has been
indisposed for several days due to
teinsilitis attack.
Rev. T. L. Glisson filled his reg-
ular appointment at Salem Sunday
at 11 o'clock. The young people
presented their program at 6:15
P.M. under leadership of Mrs. T. T.
Harris. after which Rev. Glisson de-
livered an eWening service. Many
were out to hear him.
News reached here of the marri-
age of Mr. Luney Murrell and Miss
Rhodia Smoot in Akron. O., where
bath are employed. Many join in
wishing them a life of happiness
here where they were reared arid
resided until several years ago.
'Mr. and Mrs. Buster Dismang of
Arkansas arc here visiting an
uncle. IVIr. Jess Ainley. and other
reaat Ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Evans were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Joners
the past Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lassiter of near
Sedalia spent Thursday with their
mother, Mrs. L. B. Lassiter.
Mrs. La Windsor visited at bed-
side of a nephew. Talmadge Glover,
in Dresden. The lad is a victim
of measles
The small daughtti of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Thompson is improv-
ing at this writing. She has been
very ill for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rickman
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Raton Lassiter.
FULTON ti INS TIV4)
f ; mi•N moND tl NICHT
The rem,' Pulldoes i•rid the
' urn ty,im: played a
tho' SCI.J11, MO: NIenelay nisht
with the, lecal teams victorious it)
gattlIIS
The Bulldogs w n a hard fought
.seire 29-22.
WIFE 11IGHT KNOW
Walter 13. 'Allard. county clerk
of EllgtIne, Ore.. has been asked
by a prof. ssor at an eastern uni
‘ersity for the date of the profes-
sor's marriage there.
Dillard is checking the records.




January 27—Atwood at Atwood.
January 30—Lav inta at Chestnut
Gladv
Feb 3—Stella Ruth at Stella
Ruth.
Feb 6—Welch :it Chestnut Glade.
Feb 10—Lavinia :et Lavinia
AIRLENE TRUCK IS
WRECKED FRIDAY
J. W. Farther, driver of the Air-
lene Gas Company truck, was slight-
ly injured last Friday afternoon
when ine lost control of the truck
on the Riceville curve and the
truck was turned over. Fortner
was considerably bruised and
scratched but WES not seriously
hurt.
The. truck vsas completely de-
rnolished.
HAWS CLINIC
J. F. Butler is improving.
Mrs. Mittie Cavender, Dukedom,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Lee Roper, Crutchfield, has
been admitted for treatment.
Garton Linder, Water Valley, re-
mains seriously ill.
.lane Shelby, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Shelby, is doing nicely
since a recent operation.
Mrs. Harold Dowell and infant
son have been dismissed
Mrs. Audrey Morris is doing fine
following a major operation.
Mrs. Avon French and natant
daughter are gettiag along nicely.
W. O. Greer is improving
Mrs. Robert Cooley and infant
son of Union City. Route 6. have
been dismissed.
J. W. Fortner was admitted for
treatment of ineuries received.
W. F.. Clark. Columbus. Ia., has






Thomas Easton Morris. colored,
was brought to Fulton from St.
Louis last Thursday by Chief of
Police K P. Dalton. on a charge
of moving mortgaged property out
of the state of Kentucky. Pleading
guilty, he was tried before Esq.
Homer Roberts and was bound over
to await action of the January
grand jury under $200 bond.
hristaia halidaya mai yla
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%UNDO, it I on I 1 NINE
• omo tnr, Isolow.m. moo moo ••••41111,.
I'ERSONALS
Min. Elisabeth Snow of Mont-
g,,mery, Ala , awarding the holt-
The Fulton City Schools closed I daYet with relietivert in Fulton.
an Tuesday af this week fee the alr semi MI11 JilOg Jortliill and
Harry Wayne. Shupe spent
:Meals,/ Clinton. visiting Mr.
arid Mrs. J S therein,'
Mrs Nora A 1..m.o.1..r has Nona
to thMidin, 'Feno, to visit Mrs.
John Koehn dot mg the holidays.
Sla Will ..I..• al IW
.
1 1 .. ale atel 111i . . Titiv•is. who
employed in Washington. I) C.,




CIO I I, I thr.
1 . 1/.11 , , :met ale.. C.
taal.! r! a rasa
'kt• r
'-.4.0matay
dal \II I, Ai;• n 1 -
\1, M.ay Zoii Allen .4 II..
K. lam i• easel
, ,, , 1 ",11 and Mrs.
dmid la
i 1.. 'I'.
1. ,,r, t.,t1 r I/
11 1 "1"d" 1•" • • '1"11 N11,,,, gu. rite Bean ed Chian-
`1 v'TY amen, Ill . was a visitor in Fulton.!. tat th.• gala having won
Sid orday.•I..v..r. It;i111,,k. The boys
NIr arid Mrs. R. C Piekering andhave. wan five rtIII scaled-
Ale and Mrs. Jake Ilioldleston
spent Sunday in Mayfield where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pickering and family
Jarnes Robert Powers. student at
the. University of Kentucky, Lex-
eeeton, is spending the Christmas
vacation vial!) his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Powers, on Eddings
January 16 -Ilea fishy at Chestnut street.
Glade.
Lieut. and Mrs. Charles A. Wil-
January 17 lbernsby at Cha3t- hams of Columbia, S. C., arrived
nut Glade.
Sunday tee spend the holidays with
January 23—Welch at Welch. their parents in Fulton.
a the re mainder of the sea-
m ! (allows!
J/11111:11'y /I At WOO] Ilt CJIIIIktnUt
.1aritiaty 9-- Stella Ituth at Chest-
nut Allade
January 13- at Chestnut
Glade
Bill Parham of the U. S. Navy.
stationed at Norfolk, Va., is visit-
ing relatives in Fulton
Miss Mary B. Jones has gone to
Mayfield to spend Christmas with
her parents.
Miss Mable Caldwell spent Sun-
day with her parents in Sedalia.
Mrs. Hattie Wood of Washington,
D. C., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Wiggins, and Mr Wig-
gins on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hutchens have
gone to Salisbury, Md., to spend
Christmas with their daughter,
Mrs. Dick Hardy, and family.
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones of Win-
nesboro, La., has arrived to spend
the holidays with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. L. Jones. Eddings street.
Dane Lovelace of Abilene Chris-
tian College, Abilene, Tex., is here
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Lovelace cn Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse are
spending this week as Daytona
Peach, Fla
Paul Leine, student of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Lexington, is
spending the holidays with his par-
ents.
Mrs. Ola :McClain of Joplin. Moe,
arrived Sunday to visit her sister,
Mrs. M. I Anderson, and family
on Central avenue.
Mrs. Harry Wayne Shupe will
leave Wednesday for McConnells-
vine. Ohi.e. to spend Christmas with
Mr. Shupe
Pete Clark of Detroit. Mich., is
ths guest of friends an Fulton.
Miss Jane student at Mur-
ray State College. is spending the
holidays with relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Paul Fite of Detroit. Mich.,
will arrive this week end for a
weck's vi.it with her mother. Mrs.
Violet Johnson. on Csntral Avenue.
Mrs. Calla Ulla and daughter,
Adolphus, will sp. et Christmas
Day with Mr. and Mr‹. Oscar Hawk-




The South Fulton Red Devils and
Angels went to Greenfield for a
doubleheader Friday night. when
the girls won 24 to 20 and the ! ,-.




A deat and dumb person who is
fairly expert at finger language
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We test 'rubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor














%Mut Vst .t it% it's 1%1 0111 s Ell
Mr Larry Brady. branch manager
of a Mentphis film ruining,. di•-
II% ied to the Slitinkle Mo% Ett.
tettaitters of Fulton, a shipment of
film by airplane last Wistriesilay
The film missed espriliti connections
and, wanting the nthot, Account to
hove purviev. the company chattel
n plane for the trip
The peOple rU ROA 0101111I
•Ind that Fulton is able to get
.ir Nen We out of NIC1111
AND LAST
, The south Ai rival' .1,ird
I one of the last animals vow!! ,•\ ,,r
think of. is thy lost in the
\V , I.,ot 11,, ivealth of the wise
mominstionmeme
R A I) I 0
and
RE I? llIGER .17'11M'
SALES and SERVICE
11. .1 R I)
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton's Only l'omplete Radio
and ICH rig eration Ser% Ice
%Valnut St.—Phone No. 4
I ON'S
I 1114 Child reit
aried ‘Iprai
- •
(lather In the pallor, folks. and
have a skeet shoot.
Or, if ou're militarily Inellned. be.
come a (hair pittutegist with new
games "suggested by nit MAI naval
warfare and army Al 11111•11VCEN "
You can do either or both mid
much else, too, according to Santa ,
Clang, whose ba
content' reven
IUM such a vii•






home is reflected ,
in an inereamed ,
iii•mand for easy-
tti.play g t 0t.•,11
SILO SIMPhI,VS 1,41'S hiation 'X' REQUIRED- .
I al Safety to winds. any tri their
I scarce things on producing 
form' lit ancient times, the use of "X"Food is the Otte war
material.
It takes farmers in lite tut rovaa Illiterates It wan rettuired on allSecretary tit Agriculture Claud, It
to feed trials.' the U1410%194 signatures asWickard
Don't wait too late to select to-
bacco planted sites and begin pre- Men make
paratitlill. !
Limegtone giver livid regtilts if
applied 3 to 12 months befoi, *
legumea aro needed.
Keep 'tin kei•p 'PM lay•
mg, keep 'um fattening. if you wind
to help "Keep 'Fan Flying."
Make garileti plimg, get seed rata-
1,.gues curly and Alter I VII
I iiieS 10 IS' Sal' Kith'.
A t.intveiticeit way to keel) two
roi 11 good Aid is
II III t11:1111V
111E, 111,1111.tv.. 1111,1111W
.1111. !Ili.'.1 ..ittslartory tt ay to It., e
..iiter stecs.1 is hy oashairinitioo
'I'liri he heatine hiel.
sny toy manufacturers. "Parlor err- """ hit"i 1"1 1""',, to, ,,I,•,- t.,
amine of bowling, 'skeet nhooting and
skeettall are being featured on L." '1'11,1,-1 V111111"1"11 I"' "1""0
Christmax toy listm everywhere."
You also ran ghnot darts with ' 1...1..1
rubber-band guns, build model air .
planes, or. if you're the kind that , „.
would, swipe Jumor's miniature sub- „ ,
marines and watch them dive in the '"'' .""
bathtub.
The main point, says Santa Claus, .
is that 'the Aiiii•riean toy industry
is geared to site children their full
quota, of happy play hours in 1041,
4a. • no • - • 4a:Lavaa, • 0' • 41. unshadowed by war."
• 2 That wasn't so in 1914 when Cler-













g Vriends and Customers
3
For Their Patronage
t In 1941 and Wish All
A Merry Christmas
and




IS 5i Arcade Barber i :
1 And Beauty i GARDNER'S
1 g
f Shop a ., r, sTumo
1 T. B. iltii,,. NEELY, Prop 3 :
NNW 72 .0.%1INNININ***fs..1 22.\ Mt nri,ier r; PON n ni. NA:
is.z-
chri.trim.! Our thoughts
ret ert from the complicated 1,1
the simple, from the cares of
maturity to the earefree
thoughts of childhood, from
the material to thr
'TN Christmas'. . . time to
count our many friends and
rer-all the happy relationships
we have heti with them dur
lax the year—time to express
ocir gratitude and to wish all
our friends the choicest bless-
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weemir,, & Time Nees..
.41 I,mi Corti!
of Ali Kind, Accurately he
paired al Low l'ost hy--
A.N7)/11,'IrS
Jsivr.t.sv C0511`.% N Vmade toya were a
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But all that is
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produi.t,, mat an. "„t as a 
signature WAN not confined to
•
Math of good faith
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Ulu Goo6 ineer forehrbstmoi941
Christmas Happiness
To You
THE limnil.ition Iti IMS111,..01 frici.d.hip awl lit all
enduring iric,01.111;c. 1..111 he traced back 1., e‘col
occurred worn. two 11000.1101 (*Jr% aut. lEach it
gives us a great deal 01 plc:more to exti•nd our
and renew our pledge of lit.Nali% to thinie ultimo frientl,lop
clieri‘h. We ‘.1% non, ull1i the titnimt leiy.or and ci.1, ,
ma) ,%.,111 1.r0.1.1i.t. lw tit 1'. happy and al ttttt in
new,
e






- - toy shops.
Patriotic and national defense
themes are cerried out in this year's
toys. The latter includes cicist de-
fense guns and the like, all "sci-
entifically tested," in the interests
of society.
There will be the scientific
toys, chills, and things-on-wheels, but
with improvements. In the first cat-
egory is a microscope using a txda-
road light; in the second, China maid-
, ens with "Hollywood glamour set
I coiffure"; and in the third, motor-
ized army equipment of the "latest
designs."
Defense isn't the only government
function reflected in toy designs. The
FHA's influence is apparent in a new
double-dc•cker bunk calculated "to
eliminate crowding in doll houses."
St. Francis Started
Use of Yule Crib
It was St. Francis of Assisi who
gave the Crib the tangible form in
which we know it today. In 1223
he visited Rome and told Pope Hon-
orius III his plans of making a scenic e
representation of the place of the
Nativity. The Pope gave his sanc- h
tion and on Christmas eve, St. Fran-
cis constructed a crib and grouped
round it the figures of the blessed
Virgin and St. Joseph. the ass and
ox. aA the she!:•.;,1s. He used lit e
anneals in a reni se.' Ie.
The t nstom si v. ad from Italy ta
Spain, Pertrga!, I . : .e. the Nettle' -
lands a:t1 ticr;/.. mid from tilt....
cnuntrie., it s, r...1 to all cornei ,
of the arta
Must- eels throuei ,f t1-• yea:A
possess V( 1: allele Tili•
Met In01)(i :in MI'S. • 1, !. N
York. has a 1 .tes from
befeie
1 I ribs out
e:u.sar,....s.,aaisot,a.r • of doors Chr wations in
the yard •come walar the
past few years
,SISNISPz INtriSsi
— MO re sunny hours
—more joy and gladness
—more peace of spirit
—more true friendships
—more opportunities
—more health and happiness
—new joy in tieing
LIQUOR STORE
USONA HOTEL
*See Us for Your Holiday Wines and Liquors
7i/e/vazt-1/ 94/izZi=5-
The Sallie g reeling, but
with the added fervor ot
many yt•ars' receipt' .
It is our sincere wish that
each member of tour fainify
Hill mint the most
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('' redmas dinners served in me- :
Served in Old Castles 4
d castles were in reality '
The meal lasted ustian:
ti, c in the afternoon not,.
midnight.
table v..as meat pie. In delving into 1 14 .
One of the dishes always on the 1
14
history we find that Sir Henry Grey
in England ordered one baked that
was nine feet in circumference. It
weighed 165 pounds and was served
from a four-vtheel cart built for tte
purpose.
Here's the recipe:
2 bushels flour 6 snipes
20 pounds butter 4 partridges
4 geese 2 neat's tongues
2 rabbits 2 curlews
4 viild ducks 6 pigeons and 1
2 woodcocks 7 blackbirds
And may oe add a word
of thanks for your much ap
preciated patronage during
the ye...1r.
Making a Doll Baggy
The amateur carpenter of the
family can make a doll carriage
easily and cheaply. A jumbo grape
basket may be fastened on wooden
axles for wooden wheels. Handles
can be made from discarded yard-
sticks or window-shade sticks, with
a piece of broomstick for a hand
rest. Paint any desired color, and
mother, aunt er sister will be glad ,
lo make • pad for the in.side. It





May they both mean much of good for our big
family of patrons. Accept our thanks for 1941
favors and remember that we want you for our
friend and patron during 1912.
Bennett Electric
Paul Bunnell — Clyde Wood
M. E. ( Ham) Etheridge
GREETINGS 'ff4ctrgoaltriAnas
TO YOU!
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO OUR
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS AND
MAY 1942 BE A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS YEAR TO ALL
A. C. Butts & Sons












ON COUNTY NEWS FULTON ILENTUC
WANT NO MISTAKE
The Chinese embassy 01111 C111
mine cohnulatita Waaltington are
issuing buttons, with crommeti Chi
twee anti American Hama, la Chi
mese In this et/sultry.
They ore lir serve as an Idenii
fication that the wearer in not a
J111/1111401.
A chin ge of 25 cents is made. for
the blithe.. and half of the total
colleeted. will he used for relief
111
MICMAC SMND
A double bend in the Misminsippi
!liver tit the southwest corner of
Kentucky hive given thin state about
istmarei miles. of territory that
eentiot he reached without pasaing
ihrough Misateirt Terme/meth
I,AW SANCTUARY
Ili-cause tiie. law pailietuury
a 'mind should never be drawn in
.s.t. fei a naval w..141ing
siatailiamfassestaassiosaraseleaa•rosomanetassas•sest11141001110011011.101101111010101110110111101111011014
MAY the light of the Christmas star brighten
your Christmas season this year, while it sheds
its effulgence over a world that is so tardy in
learning the way of peace laid down two thous-
and years ago.
Merry t'hristmas to You A very Merry Christ-
mas. This is the hearfelt wish of every member
of this organization, who joins in expressing






I 'mitts tht omyhttut thr world. P."-
1,10, ttry 1•••11•1010 Ittrotorti to • rnert •
ottorstot l'ho 1101,, 0/ Ur./ grant 110 01,
/Mt 40,11 orrot os woe. ruir in thy hot
',tot ot1 thy 00
0/111/041/111 111 .1 1111 0.1 Intim, t.,111
et roil 60 hit h 11411 ttttt 1 40/0 1 ior
ell 0/ II 1111,
UPECEMIIER 25
Velar Event
SOO Charlemagne, French king,
crowned at Koine. Emper-
or of the West.
tuna Witham the 1' meteor
crowned at London.
11.12 Sir Isaac Newton born. Ile
dineovereal the law of gra,:
By.
177fi Washington crossed the
Delaware to attack Tren-
ton.
1777 Vermont declared its Inde-
pendence from 1.:ngland.
Dal Clara Harlow. Barton born.
She founded the American
!fed Cress In Dist.
is:17 lien. Zachary Taslor de.
featt441 the ̀ Seminole Indians
In Florida.
Mil Peter Tschaikowsky horn.
Famous Itus•ian 1' 110,00.
Eaelloaltional pardon and
amnesty proclaimed Ay the
rreiddent 111 all inhabitant,
it. Southern .11;11et.
/car Santa'
These boys want Santa Claus to
a know about their favorite toys incete waseso etas caws 0.01,.111C)410 040 40 00 0.0 tuts *.•• wok r..z. csasrusss plenty of time before Christmas,
and they're willing to rise to the OC -
(asion. i%Ith the help of his older
brother, this young man solemnly
mails his letter to "Dear Santa."
eos ens eaa ary sea avast sea sess era zest ere, ox. wawa 0,0 W0 00 10 0100 070 100, ur1.3 lea we,
Resolve Now To Use Pas-
teurized Products In 1942
SANTA CLAUS—
or whatever name he goes
by in your household—will
relish a glass of Pasteur-




Extending You and Yours a Very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Mears Street—Phone 8134




Nothing can spoil the festive gai-
ety of a Christmas celebration more
completely than a fire or accident
in the home. There are several es-
sential precautions which will help
to assure a truly Merry Christmas.
C Don't risk using frayed cords and
broken plugs.
4g; Don't handle electrical appli-
ances with wet hands.
C Don't yank at cords or run them
under rugs.
C Don't forget to have insulated
staples on hand for stringing cords
around.
C. Don't overload your house cir-
cuit. Usually 1,000 watts is as rr.uch
as any one circuit will stand.
gt Don't neglect providing plenty of
extra lamp bulbs of the various
sizes and colors you're using tor
Christmas cheer, so you can replace
burned-out ones.
C Don't put pennies in a blown-out
fuse. A blown fuse is a warning!
C Don't have high wattage lamp
bulbs near fancy inflammable ()ma.
ments, synthetic materials, paper
or cotton. Watch out about using
candles too near draperies, wall pa-
per or woodwork.
C Don't plan to have a row of can-
dles too close to a mirror or the
heat may crack it.
And above all, don't burn real
candles on your Christmas tree un-
less it has first been thoroughly
fireproofed.
Antituberculosis Seals
Sold in Forty Nations
Besides the United States, more
than 40 different countries threugh.
out the world now have, or have had,
Christmas seals or stamps that are
sold wholly or partially for tubercu-
losis work. Little did Einar Holhoell
realize, when he conceived that first
Danish Christmas seal, launched in
1909, that his simple idea would in
a generation circle the globe.
Claiming the honor of having orig-
inated the Christmas seal sale, Den-
mark has, with its neighboring coun-
try, Sweden. held seal sales annu-
ally since 1904. In the United States,
seal sales began in 1907.
Up to 1934, the sale of Christmas
seals in the United States alone to-
taled S75,000.000. all of which has
been devoted to the control of tuber-
culosis.
ORDERS Tt) TMIS LETTXX
Mather Fn•141 'chit tong of-
ficer!. of Sacranictito, rideaacti
part of the 'dairy
A enuitnt•rti.,iu,1 officer Insolent
sof him pawl t,. the weary at the
gates 111111 drove in, but Own. wio,
manic from guard.
"I ,te officio. rcturriril, brusquely
why
"Sir," came the reply, "the tenth
geoetal tokidi from thc mot
ilicr's hoot- field manual instill,/
,1.11 me to 'salute all °Hirers and
; all colorm and standarde no ellt1.1
! yeti hod the whet', relied e?,
your ear, 1111 1 RUM001',1 you Wi• 1
'Die off 'CO'S 01`1,1),,11111 W1111 11
; released.
MAN OF ACTION
1/r. lorimee4 I, Patten
, president ef Prineltoti, ..4
; whiskers. F'reepiently he suggested
to him family that he shavo them
off, but lbw, ex istrd differtli,
; 4if opinion in the matter and I
W1114 therefore unable to obtain
elear-eut decision.
One morning Patton cen





tur in hind. with his right cheek he inquired. "If you think It totelt•
',Flayed smooth well, I will *have the other Me.
"flow do you like it. my dear7"1 too"
cnruntis_JALL
1Ve hope You spend Christ-
mas with all )our heart.
Laughter. kindness, simple
cheer, ptiace of spirit and gifts
galore.
We are grateful to you for
your kind patronage during
the year. and look dirware





II c.t St.itc Lulu
Fulton Kentucky.
%Vt: are grateful to you for your friend•
%hip and for your pat:limier during the
past year. To each and ali of you, we
wish the fulfillment 11 1 that great low
Ins 4•1 the human heart—iwace and staid
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY I
wiii. lack, and a Mem Christmas.
CO,WPANY
Sandolph Cohn, Prop.
440 01.0 000601 00 0004000 00 0010111100 00117011001010 001 OA 001-0011













os CI. again the reindeer sweep down
from the North with their cargo 111
cheer. About time that xe were think
ins, of the friends who have so loyalls
remembered us.
'four generous patronage has helped to
make our year a good one. and %%I. are
taking this means of sending you a word
of personal thanks to let you know hoe
much W salue your friendship.
We sincerely hope that your holidas
sea.son will be exceptionally happy.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY






MAY this Christmas usher in a year filled with every joy
and every happiness for you and yours. Our Christmas really
would not be complete unless we extended gmetings of the
season, and wished you every success in the coming year.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Officers, Directors And Employes
City National Bank
, Members Federal Deposit Insuranci rorporalivon
P.110.1%2g3VMMMUMM7V71417,AM1104M7.0FOMPAIMIONAVIblital:.
1. I
FULTON 60UNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
TIM Fulton County News
J. -Paid Buseart. Alga. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY ERIDAY
Ente- red sr sivond class matter Juno
1933. st the post office at Fulton.
5C.y, unds•r the set of March 3, 1579.
OBITUARIES. Cunt of Thanks,
amino's Notices and Politiesl Cards
Charged at the rates specified by
advertising (1,•partment.
Subscriptiois rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-




Mrs. Porter Ellis was hostess to
the December meeting of the Enon
Homemakei's Club on Thursday.
Dee. Roll call WWI answered
by eight members giving the name
of a Christmas carol.
Mrs. Orbit. Cook and Mrs. Porter
Ellis, were selected as delegate, and
alternats• to Farm and H01110 111% Mhop Will(111%"
•1111VVS jars
Miss Wilson v,.is present for OH re•potr.thle thr cul,•nts "
morning 1111.1181011 and gave the minor
lesson on Live At Home Program.
An interesting and instructivs.
Aiterutiotis of Patterns was
11IVIM by Mrs. Ralph Bristly and
Mrs. Porter Ellis
Mrs. Plank Thompson direeted
the recreational program which
consisted of R story ' No Child Yv'ttli
out Christmas," carols and exchang.•
of gifts.
Pot luck lunch f,•uturing "chick
en" was served to Mrs. Ralph
Brady, Mrs (Bble Cook, Mrs. Porter
Ellis, Mrs Carl Johnson, Mrs. Will
Polsgrove, Frunk Thompson,
Mrs. Ola White, Mrs Ilarold White.
Miss Wilson and one visitor, Mrs
Horace Cathay
Mrs. Carl Johnson will bs• hostess
January 15.
FAIR WARNING
Joseph Sclinbura Jr a former
member of the navy militia and
PIPPrictor of a barber shop in Roy






()RDERS V()11. .1.V/) S.11 /.
POULTRY FEED POULTRY EQUIPMENT
1SK FOR .1 DEMONSTRATION OF THE
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY
.ttitt Lint St. Mau ts.? Kg.
Christin‘iis-'•N'"Gw ;;;tiliag"."*""*S
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW a
YEAR
In grateful appreciation for the many
courtesies you have extended to us in the past,
we welcome this opportunity to thank you for
that measure of Good Will and ,Confidence
which we have enjoyed from you.
DeMYER DRUG CO.
E. .V. DE.1111:1?
••410.0.1.14■10•1.• "/ZZURRAilkoiniftAiRayftRot......a.,,,,a N035.0 N.A. 0.11.0^0
asillesnasneliseinileststsinasmileirsetrortrisnitassriense-saiszossoiszas...isstews2.rtriewomensiank
CHRISTMAS! That glorious season of sea-
sons vdtich draws the soul out of bondage in
spite of binding withes and cutting cords, en-
abling the spirit to soar upwards whence the
melody has descended! May that Peace of
Spirit which is our divine heritage be yours in
full measure this Yuletide season, with all the
material joys that make life abundantly worth
while.






It% REVEREND HENRI' 11011sim
Bishop 01 the 1.1101.,1411t F.111%.41p111 Diocese of Southern
Ohio and National Chairman of The Fight tor
Freedom  tee
To. man. who read and hear the Clsristsms• story this
%rat "Peace 011 Earth" Will be words, without meaning
114.re is no ps•uce on earth.
T111.11. NA, 110 'Wm... when these words were tint sung
by the Angels on the night that the Child of Itellitehein was
horn The erowils vvhich jammed the inn, and filled each
house in the village, until only stable manger offered
refuge tor .1 new born babe, were evidence of the sippers
sty,. tvr.  v. Inch robbed PeOPle of their peace. A de
erre f  the 'Relator had gone out.
There this been no peace 011 l'ilrlh that first
Christmas for ak%ais through the sears that sante hand
of oppression has rested hea‘lly upon rountless
of men niaile (Mil to he free
The Angels proclaimed not a fact but a hope —s hope
to he realited Oil earth 01111 .I• .111 110.11 everywhere are
able 1,. live 1101 SLIVE• bill /IS 1.111111rell 01 G011
1111..11.1. 11111t JUSt f1/1 tile IL Plied SIAlr•, or for
people of ...bite skins or tor those with education in their
minds. food in their domachs. oe  iss their sowkets
It is for all num on earth, and Whlo would lout peace
tor tumult  t be striving 10 insure it tor others. Those
ho seek tIl !IVY III 11)11..11.1. Ili isolationism, v. bile ot bet •
:11, III tiIrmoil of both will never •11.11.1. 1'1'311/
111K 110' hoope of 111..11'1. 011 Carib. 4;041 111•1,111 :111S% Irr the
prayer "Peace tor 1111. "
11, that 111 111111'11 111:111, 110 matter what hi.
race or nation or ',dor. van Irrelv h. vclth an espial
opportunity t.. use 111, (311.111s 31111 Al/11111i, a• ;I .111141 Of
this right is denied to men aliwlieri• there
ran be mi 'WIWI' 011 earth.
As Chri•tians we are eallial today to face the fart that
the forces of oppressi (((( are robbing man of his right to
peace. Tlie people of England can have no peace as long
as shelters must he their refuge from destnictive bombs,
and while their coasts are threatened hy invasion. The
people of Frowe fall have no peace as long as the Hitler
appointed 311111Casers force a hated collaboration with the
conquerors obi. have made them slaves. The peoples of
Holland and Belgium—violated. impoverished—ean have
no peace while they suffer under the tryants heel. The
people of Poland—the tragic country of broken ))))) and
divided families. deprived of leaders by mass slaughter—
can have no peace %visite s.stematic ravishing destroys
lift• and land. The rseople of Norway—betrayed by men
who as children they had nurtured—can have no peace
while they. shiver through hitter void nights robbed of
food stripped from their land. The million• of China—
u.andering, starving, history's supreme suffs•rers—cats have
no macs. while bombs fall like rain to oTeck their hodies
and blast their homes. The people of lireees•--whs•re cour-
age never faltered and vision was 11I'Ver dimnsed by ap-
peasement—will never know peace • 1111, forced labor
makes slaves of their bodies .ind while the invader defiles
the beauties of their land. The people of Germany—the
older people distraught and in terror, the younger ones
poisoned from infanthood by falsehood—V:01 never 113Vo•
111.:11.1. while the concentration cznip closes its brutal jAV.,
on every free spirit, and prostitates truth and
justice to make right appear %truing and %rung amwar right.
People ask me hoo I ran givo allegiance to the Prince
of Peace and at the same time urge that our enuntry take
up arnis against the aggressors .1r :msts-cr
that there (.:111 be no peace on • ith in a Hitler tied
world. and that we fare a mo.-wiit ia history ....ben the
use of force is the only effectiv. ele:Ins of halting the loll
rush of those evil powers which, hrtause they despise true
peace. are seeking to enslave mankind under a brutal
war s.steni for centuries to come. 'Iliere are times, and
this Christmas 1941 is one such time. when our desire for
peace is determined not by a refusal to take sides in a
conflict which is raging. but by our willingness to sacrifice
and suffer as We courageously fight against the enemy who
seeks to destroy all peace. By action not eva.sion We haVe
our chance to share in the fulfillment of that hope which






.• tt.. tn,,st cherished
,..:fts bestowed by the passing
..ar is the friendship and
picas:int lations that have
, xistad between us. We hope
f, a- a continuance of this
friendship during the year to
c,me, and, in the spirit of the
,eason, we cordially greet you
and wish you the most Merry
.4 Merry Christmases. and a







Ms., 1.:.1%.1E.14 WWI lion
Ion to the U1.1111.11 C1111Mt111.111 party
her contraet bridge club hist
thiii,lay night A foto 41. dill
r11.1 Nay ,v1Vuti to member
the club at th. l'ulfee Shop
I ii•aorat ions. i11111 I/1V
1•31'111.‘1 'Mit tee holiday motif.
gioup Own went to th
home of Mrs Edwards on Carr st
g!inies of In Mgt! Well!
P
1795
Joyed 11o1110 W1111011 held
1111111 NV1111. ITC1.1Veil ti11.
liiftI4 W1.11' 01141 exchanged f 
the Clirodiii.c.
Light refl. •Ionents were served
tit.. clone of the i veiling
MARINO
'Do. tot of glass•ninking peas:-
tiled in Egypt about 15110 II C.





in all this world!
is. proof—m.111*a In
J.onen Iinuon Pint. Co., ttttt t. Ry
•Nov. Fiye Years Old.
No Advance in Price.
75c $1.45
RAU Pint Pint
No Time To Waste—.t
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for too man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-





F00/) 31'11,/, 117.V THE WAR :VW) Rll'E
7'11E 111,'Al'E
( )1: It Government has asked YOU to raise more
pnifitry and t,, Produco more Eggs.
GET STARTED NOW
With on Eorlti notch of CHICKS for
1:110ILERS
Swift's Baby Chicks
AILABLE Jan. mut f /7/ week following
SWIFT'S HATCHERY





An old-fashioned Christmas ... the kind of
a Christmas that helped make the gay 90's gay
. . . yes, the kind of a Christmas that the old
family album could tell about so eloquently—
that's the kind of a Christmas we wish for you
and yours.
We're grateful for your patronage during



























Dome' will be served tit th.• 'monlhatiyett froin Lest Week
hour, ("Hoy...a by a burliness POIThe first (masterly meeting for
the 1.1, Mi. W1111.1111.4 Mill little





MVPS gift g"..1 WWWW WO WWWWW% ant ay goo ilwa IP* ww ions 0.4 eft grg
(tioildail Tog
111114 $
C Ica • 
I 9'4 I
To YOU . . .
Among our assets we would like to count the
only one that money cannot buy your good
w ill.
And so, at this holiday season, we extend to you,
not as a customer alonu, hut as a friend, our
very best wishes for a Merry Christmas.
1 Bert Newhouse, Mrs. Bert Newhouse, Chas. A.
Binford, Mrs. Leonard Holland
nig the Flom Bureau National Con
vention
Mrs W W Pruett and son visited
Mr and Mrs Charlie Sloan and
Sunday afternoon ut Cap,
Palmy Jew.•Il Harrison spent lard
...at with her grandparents, Mr.
• dol Mrs W N Brasfield
• Joe Allen liars isiin spent hut
week with his grandparents, Mr
Lind Til Harrison.
whin Adams spent 'Tuesday
night of last week with John Rol-
and and Carl Billy Harrison.
Mr and Mrs Johll Jotleit
children tisited Mr. and Mrs Cliff
Wad., and family Sunday after-
n. ion
MrS Of Union City
visited Mrs Mina Clark Sunday at-
 ternoon
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent







Finds us again eagerly awaiting
the opportunity of expressing a warm
and friendly GREETING to our friends
in this vicinity, which it is our privilege
to seri.
It s our sincere wish that we may
continue those fine relationships that
have come our way.
Sincere good wishes for a joyful





1.119'0N COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
I. 1 lifibit 1101111 Sunday. ! A night with Mi Lind
Mr and Mrs. W , NI, Wili I ',,logrovv.
spent last week in Chong., attend Mrs. Myrth• Polsgriivy, MI
Beulah Hancock and Mrs Kali.
Cook spoil Friday willi Mrs. Roth
ryii Underwood
Miss Cleavie Hard
Olgorula to spend the holidays with
her father. Mr Cleveland Hurd
Miss Margie Wilkerson spent hee




Farmers near Unlislo, Kansas,
train stop, then send steam
from the locomotive mit) under
brush along thr. right of way.
Indignivilly they watched met.,
Li•pi of the CreW fire ut quail
flushed by the hissing steam.
Complaint to the State Game'
and Fish Commission brought Ilit•






"flown In San Diego"
"Bowery Blitzkrieg"
Continuous 1:114 - II P.M.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS








Sunday and Sunday night with g.a. of shooting quail out of 710
M 1,4 Jill la Ann Alexander at Joid-
Subscribe to THE NEWs ws ea WO WO iNir Ude NOW/in
1".1""I .1"."t M""daY MACUMC%CtiC 
le41 4.14C:ifig njig 141,  :04 frAg :AC 2i41C ...14
iliehl Jidivi ClOi
li.1111..4111 .11)41 With them at-
iendea .. Earle, ill Murray.
51r. Charlie Sloan of Cayce and
‘ori, William Chester, of Fort Knox
spew Tuesday with Mrs W. W.
Pruett and son.
Mrs Mina Clark arid Mrs It A
Fields attended services at the
Methodist church in Cayce Sunday
morning
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent a few I
days last w.•ek with her daughter,I
Mrs. Roy la Taylor, and family ut
Fulton.
Billy Henry returned home last
week from St. Louis where he hos
be.-ri visiting his aunt, Mrs. Thad
'Taylor, and family.
DUKEDOM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. liermie Roberts will
have as their guests during the holi-
days, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cole-
tharp and Ciailgilter, JO Ann, of De-
troit.
Mr. Roscoe Williams and son.
Charles Richard, of the East Pal-
more section wt•re in Dukedom Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Edd Parker and Mrs. Klyce
Parker visited Mrs. Seldon Parker
and baby, Gertie May, Thursday
afternoon.
Billie Brown of Camp Livingston,
La , spin•cling the Christmas holi-
day's with hts parents. Mr and Mrs.
Will Brown, and his sistt•r, Mrs.
Whitesell Bowden.
NI.. Charles Burton Winsett and I;
7tIr and Mrs. Paul Moore Pr., ;
arrived Wednesday to visit who
j here and in Fulton during the hoi,
!days.
I Mrs. Maym.• Welch of Detroo
ists•ntling the Christmas
• with her sister, NIrs. W. F. Parkt r
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive arrl
daughter of Detroit will divide
Vat' • •
holiday vacation between his pa' .2.0-xistictraa-muir,ta. Kan. Jr.artar-xiar.raar. draw. a-aararaftAWIS>NinNt-V 
TALUS. SALVi NOSE MOPS
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Olive of rimeg— .
• Pilot Oak, and Mr. and Mrs. Hardie -Mg.4-xl'Zks'AlCUf:iAit''!''.4tlraa,ZAZ.=Mtf4ZAIfZAt.,U"'A'g-M-AP'ACAM%V$g
Vaughan of Dukedom, parents orit
Mrs. Olive.
Het'. and Mrs. Homt-r Royster of
Obion will spend a few days this ,,k4
week with her parents. Mr. and Mrs Mr
Mr. J. D. McGehee and Miss 10
Will Seay.
Anna Lee McGehee will spend their 64e/
vacation with their parents at Gleas-
on.
Mr. Herman Matheny will he at
home with his mother near Ch, •
nut Glade, over the holidays.
51r. and Mrs. S. P. Cavender
have as their gut•sts for the holida. Zif






HAPPIEST NEW YEAR TO EVERYONEI542
Christmas Cheer and Happiness
/
N, ‘I '1", ItAt




H tjir e, e
A HAUNTING WE WILL GO1
Y•er Voss wo•so ore•el e























Rev. C. C. Clemmens filled 1
regular appointment at Mt. Zioi,
Sunday morning and evening to a
large congregation.
Gene Bynum. who has been ir
the Fulton hospital. is able to cr.,. Nil
home.
W. E. McMorris is unimproved
this writing.
, Mrs. Jack Underwood is still .., ;cf
fined to her bed with the fever of
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbill f
Fulton spent Sunday with Mr. ar I
Mrs. Gene Bynum.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson and
Mrs. Lula Hicks spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
McMorris.
Mrs. Horace Cathey spent last
Thursday with her sister, Mrs. Port-
er Ellis.
Mr. Will Polsgrove, Harry Pols-
grove and Kenneth Gardner left I
Tuesday morning for Louisville.
M". and Mrs. Doyle Polsgrove and,
son of Ford, Ky , will arrive tr.-.
week to spend the holidays with re zt
latives
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook and .
family and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sel-
lars were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood.




"The moring finger writes, and haring writ. mores on," says
the Persian poet. And while that mining finger may "cancel
not a line" the lessons it has pointed out should inspire all to
finer goals for 1912.
L.
I,ake Street
In The New Year
If your Christmas can be one-half as happy
and satisfying as we are wishing it for you, it
will radiate a joy to carry you all through the
new year to come____We thani( you for your
patronage and good wishes.
PARISIAN
TN MIMI MACS. SANDY • tION ORIX
ANNI GWYNNI • 101111T PAID(
Latest News Events
SUN. MON. TUES.








Laundry & Dry Cleaners 1093
R. C. PEEPLES a666
* * *
This organization has grown up with this
community, and, during good times and
bad, has clung steadfastly to the principle
that the good will of its customers is an
asset beyond all price, and we are willing
to break precedent, at times, in order to
retain it.
In this spirit of appreciation we wish for
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PARTING oi Tiii w 11 s
A father and son walked into
the navy recruiting elation in Min.
Timmons together, both seeking to
But they hadn't consulted the
rest of the family.
The boys intithitr gave her con
Rent to his enlistment, but father
was unable to obtain hie 's
consent.
So father stayed home
CANARIES COME RACK
When Mrs. Louise Garrison of
Berkeley, Calif., accidentally left
the door of her aviary open all 55
of her canaries took to the air and
freedom Eventually, however, they
all came back each warbling his
own version of what seemed to be







Lake St. Phone 142
Dui TO COLO5
r resew. e,
essttaii(o a Ing,..(11(thlo ((I • Fitt St tont h..,
0•• how kat ant doge of Strotho-Plutolun
trork• to totootho. Ir(it.oted t...(mbrunrs ot
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rsi soh Show , .1( 00o.! In,te.liomt.
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OAS toll volt MroSho Nolotoon 1(1.(1.-




I with a cenaor lisitating
Jaseph v'heiait•y, soniewlit•re in Ilia
sail. pr./lomat to Ruth Granike.
She said
"N't•
The Pala end. telt•plionit• convet•-
sittom itilerrupttal once by the
ta a NI 1.1 rain kt• asked her
•,a t It, .11 about the Jap attat•ka,
115250 WINDFALL
l'HRISTMAM ran.
mi.. Theresa Gan  of N..%
York, 4.4-year-old wife of a pill,'
ler, is one her own v.:on!, going to
have the biggest Christmas tree
and Oa. biggest Christmas of h.q.
life,
She recently went to the polio,.
priipei•ty elerk mid received a 10
1 '2 carat onset diamond which she
^ A
ROTH RI.VMNG---
SIMI& Decorations WAM smut:RE
Pro% itle I lriginality
To Chri:.ltilas Taide
To the homemaker who is worried
about the expense of Christmas dee-
orationa, hole are a few new and
Inexpensive s•ays of adding original-
ity to the latristmao table:
Try red or blue cellophane over a
white table cloth, Cellophane will
and the cen..oc broke in: not discolor the
-Sorry, cetiversation of that type cloth se winsome
colored pawl P.
IS MO Paste various-







gold or ',Over pa-
per down the cen-
ter of the table.
When an uneven number of guests
are to be seatt•d at the table, you
might confine the evtirgret'n and
floral arrangemilit to one end of tin,
table, father at the talit•r, vt ith the
',allot in noon Square hod April
guests seated at tai• s,
Shortly after receiving the stone -
Imagine the charm added 1•a- •ww•
l••• sold it to a it•welt•r for 85250. Mg a few tiny Ils along tra• litast
of the t•loth so that when the lait•sto
11111 Litas mums 1110Vr there iri n sound of tinkling.
Down the ca•nter you might ar-
range a row of candles of different
heightn.
It is estimated that Germany's
military exaenditures dairing the
first two yt•firs of war have total-
•1 100 billion marks
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate chiropractor
NI, %%ark is not limited to the
sPINE
rhone—Residence 31 Hour.
s to 5 and hy appointment
222 Lake st.—Fultio,, Ky.
Various strange figures may be




low, v.itli a raisin





made from an ap-
plc. Use ;I hie rcd
apple for t he
tiody, a marsh-
! 1. ;,,, I 4,\ f
f, N I I..
1,, (1 ' !
V. 1'.
, • • ti
1,1 f, ., I
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THE MEnRIEST CHRISTMAS
THE WHOLE WORLD IS KIN
AT THIS GLAD SEASON
OF THE YEAR
--and we take this occasion to tell you that it
will be our purpose to strive, to the best of our
ability, to maintain- the spirit of the season
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t Growing in tht• saialy• s,a1 from
a Alaska to Florida is a slitailt known
/ as the Bayberry. The brae, la's are
g thickly beset with gray, wax-giving
a berries. In early Colonial days an:-
(1
a mal fats were rather scarce, ao that
41 the children gatlit•red these berriesa
g for making candles. Today. the light-
6. ing of Bayberry candles on Christ-
; mas eve is a custom the country
11 over.
q These, candles are mare brittle
t and less greasy than those made
a from tallow. They are translucent
/
green, and when the flame is ex-
: tinguished, the resulting odor is as
, sweet and pungent as incense.
.. i In the event that some may want
to make their own candles, here are
/ directions:
a Cover the berries with water and
t boil for an hour. The oil comes to
3 the top but it is often soiled with
: leaves and small twigs, so it should
a be strained through a cloth. When
/ , this wax becomes cold, it will form
I a cake at the top of the water. It
" should be heated again, preparatory
/' to molding the candles. If you have
candle molds you will, of course,
nassaii NA Most Z.:MC...at NS ZottO..0 C..4D P. a r4C ,:t. L'.„2 ZS ,D AWN. NC C,,,, 1:1,,z pa, r, a. eaar;, use them, if not, you may fasten
several wicks to a piece of wood,
IIPtallPsate.,0 4,t7,30P•;trzWt 0-t. W.:I/ 10'Nl- lift Vic Shlf 0'7, 04/ VAS ..er.,a.-,,..--acv•erstk•ve,-.-asee,soikwevett
. which can be dipped into the hot
i
wax, using a tall container of small
diameter. Each coat should chill
a and become hard before dipping
/ again, and the dippir,g should con-
4 tinue until :I', d , ,irt. d diameter is
r.l, i htair.d.
e, _____ _. _ _______
0
:a ( ,a.khrations Mark
.
6-,
/i Christmas in China
)1 In China the Christrr.as festival
/ ' among Christians is known as Sheng
tit I Dan Jieh, the Holy Birth festival.
t This celebration has gradually pen-
; etrated inland.
) Various paper decorations and ev-
e ergreens adorn the churches anda
g homes. Paper chains are made of
di, green, red, yellow and blue and are
, suspended in interlocking festoons
S from the ceiling. On the white walls,
i large posters are hung. On them
a are elaborate characters meaning
peace and joy.
Bit% herrn... Contain
(;ooli Lindh. '1\ at‘
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
GOOD WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR
MAKING motorists happy is our job, and knowing and serv-
ing you has been a pleasure and privilege for which we are
grateful. Trutsing WC will merit your continued patronage
during the New Year.
It gives us much nlea.sure to extend to all of you our heartfelt





No candles are used, but the trees
are decorated with paper flowers,
colored paper chains and cotton
snowflakes.
There is usually an early service.
The church is kept dark except for
lanterns carried by the worshipers.
Carolers wend their way along the
road before dawn, singing the Chi-
nese v..ords to such melodies as
"Hark, the Herald Angels Sing."
The service consists of reading the
Christmas message from tne Bible,
music, dramatization of the manger
scene, and an offering for the poor.
AUTO SALES CO. d Gifts are distributed to the chit-/ dren. The packages contain such
5 things as tangerines. peanuts. pretty
Sales—FORD Service ; picture cards (sometimes used caiiis
4 sent from America). candy and
eas:414.4.saialiaisa•s e.dimatwia wirsui cue e•ai toad* wet e a oat lc kin! Pencil/.
Plashing bark the sailor.% dollarj laundry and maid "No money,
1,111, the laundryman gave Fick his smack Jar
141"11 144"1"1. "r l'hIl"di'll'hl"!litamairriasiatoitalosoratoatitimomoorateavanmsoriaomawawt
.-.1...domw.....mi
was ready to turn over hie cash
to a masked man who entered his
store brimillelting a gun, until he
noticed the weapon With 1«
"Wily. p 1111111," 111(11
II'1, 111111111g II pistol from hialoa t
the counter, "I'll give you the real
thing."
thmtht neat, and tt.,.ty
.thrtot tit pursuit. ..tity t..
„hp. laughing
it.. o.th..thiat.ra.ta malt win %%to
,...1 10...teat
BF:ARS AVtlID RAIDS
()Metals of the Trailside Muse-1
iiiti litair Mountain, N. 1' , delib•
erated for some time about what
to di, with !tear Mountain Park's
fne hears ,vetit of air :slide.
'1'111. bears didn't ta•ait for the
di•eision.
•I'lley went into hibernation.
NI) SMACK JAPS
ltnat m . m *do, t Ficl,
(;,‘1, Sim, Chinese
laialry No ‘s• York mai ieikt•ii for
1.1. 1111'01, la a hurry
Ile 111.111'1 11.1k (. 1111. Irk1(1.
StIll 1111,(S
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.1 A c E ()WARDS
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IF van: suffer monthly -.
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(11,1111.1tS of "rrei• ' •
• 7 1 4'1' (1 .11t. bilif,, a i
11•1•IIIIV,--(1111. t 0 flitiet 0,11 1
•,.,ati ,Ily di turbancea?
I
a hen start itt once— trv Taal, t
Pl tIkh.i in', Compound Tablet
•with midi(' troni. l'inkhani.• h
Tablets are made eepeciallti for
:cornea They're I amous tor rellev-
me inwi" ". p •, • md de,,,,
.,' ef r.irt. and ,..,.:: • i
,• i' lemorkeadel,,,) 11,!
• a aiien reaillarlv lama: •
r . , a . help build up re, i • •
l• ' LI' !‘ ''.' 11 atira‘vin•::,t tap' •
i I ailiam's Tablet s are also 1. ; I , -
U t helpful in huilding up rt .1
..,a and thtia :11(1 Ill PrOSIttt II
.•!. I (,11 1.',,11,,s 1,11,••I c.-
%., ,!? : '1 '1 PVT N( , ' ..)
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We'd like very much to send each of oat a gift
to shova. our appreciation of your friendship
and patonage during the year.
AA thk is impossible, ‘ve take this opportunity
to wish you all :t Nlerr.‘ Christmas.
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE
w„httit st i.t,..t rttitt,„. Ky.
r.,46 0,0 L••• t% two Mill1C,11*4111 010 0.0 CNI0 NOM/60AI 0413 sa NANA sal t%








NW% --she!' et ''''' eI mitel ia.ir are I la,azt, of;1
the il is time to pause and count our liles•iim s. arc
marl. reinwrous by tar than %VC it:Ifl 11,1:14 ISM, for which w.
sl ''''' dalv f;rateful.
r 'hers t WI( rat are aratela!
lt, :o1101 (Or 1./.•• Il..Itt!' 1 1 f t.I• • I•a e• to,
the yrar, anJ oursela•-• ,trive still more earne-11.












0 IP IM TH 11S011 
II may truly be said that the simple record of three short
years of life has done more to regenerate a:at:kind than
all th«lisquisitions of philosophers and exhortations of
moralists.
How true the words of historian-philos-
opher Lecky! And now, on the eve of an-
other Chritsmas, we wish again for you
and yours the radiant joy, the deep inner
peace which are so inseparably interwoven
into the Christmas pattern, and which per-
sist, for the individual, even in a world at
war.
Accept our sincere thanks for your gen-
erous patronage, while we renew our












Main Street Fulton, Ky.































El turoN COuNry NEWS, FULTON?,
BAB% lain. IS NI) 211 ol hon. 19 years down to the'
51.111111tNIA FAM11.5 few weeks old Joanne Marie.
v • a painter.Th. most recent c,i1
largest family e. .1 baby 
_
ON TIIIK WARPATIIjelaill11. Marie Story.
parent,. mi. mid m,„ m,, The Redman of SIOUX
Irmo Story, of Bakersfield, have I), g, im the vi await again
had 20 rhildrcli. 11)Choll'Ig SO8'11111'4 any AXIS 111,111111;11.10O.
rie V1i1. lac/n:0111i 1411.
Of 1%..111. The Joanne
inctikitei Mercy
1104,081 in Baker-41..1d She weigh
.41 3 laments. 14 1 2 ounces 1.1 birth
ini,111(.1, Mrs. Charlotte Ste
ry. 311 31.:11.: old. All hut two
r children iirc ll'hey rang.
elity KIWIS Indian
!,W;i1-1111•11 1/1t11 91'1'11111111g 1;ffi;;•











Fhe same kind of Christmas ‘Nt. knew \Olen
e were boys and girl-. %Olen hob-sleds plodded
merrily over the count) y roads and the brooding
peace of Yuletide dwelt everywhere in the hearts
. that is the kiod of an old-fashioned
Chrislum,' " are \% IlMV•
Allil May '‘‘t• \tend
thanks and appreciation f.o. pio l•
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GREETINGS OF THE gASON:
We appreciate the good will of our Friends
and Patrons and extend the season's greet-
ings to everyone.
Sawyer Bros.
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111 Ili EICEES1111 R
A Word of
I GREETING
i Even with our nation at war, it is fitting
I that we pause a brief moment and extend a wordof greetings to the people of this communit.
I So, het•e are the sincere wishes of every memberof this organization.May the Light of this Christmas Day erasc
from your mind (temporarily) the horrors of a
war-stricken world and substitute tranquility
of soul. May you find courage in the strength
and unity of this peace-loving Nation. May we
all look fIrward confidently to the task forced









A liffie research reveals
that many of the familiar
quotations on the virtues of
"giving" have u sound basis
in Holy Scripture. Though
they were not all made in
connection with "giving" at
Christmas time, the 
below (all taken from the
Bible) provide definite clues
to the origin of the many
more modern "give" slogans
so often heard in the holiday
season.
• • •
Gil'''. 1,1 lir 1.41'1'11
1111111).(111; I. 1
(loon. anti Ahab,' together, tool
running over, shall men give
into your bosom. For frith the
same measure that VI' mete




I have sheiced you all things,
him. that so labouring )I' ought
to support the weak and tit re-
member the lion,. id the Imrd
Jesus, how Ile said. It is more
bleswil to giv, awn to ',twice.
—.4r:. 20:11.
• • •
Erery 1111111 according as he
purposeih in his heart. so let
hint girl.: not grudgingly, or of




A gift ix a precious stone in
the eyes hi III that had' it:




Ile that git ells unto the poor
shall not loch: lint he that




Mat rather give alms of suds
thin;:s as ye have; and. behold,
all things are clean unto you.
—Luke. 11:41.
• • •
And note abided, faith, hope,
charity. these three: but the




If thou hast but a little, be
not afraid to give according to
that lade.
--(APoc ) Toblt 4 I.
• • •
Every mnn shall give as he is
able. according to the blessing




Now there are diversities pi
gilts. but the sante Npirit.
—1. Cor. 12:4.
• • •




i.lNEN RE h 11'1 ()NIA
---•- --
Civilians were requested today
to cooperate with the nation's war !
effort by refraining us fur us pos.-
whip from using long distance
facilities on Christmas Day and
New Year's Day in orili•r that long
distance Wield  lines can be
kept opcii for government use in this
cniergeni y
r,,n1,• ft ,on, F. 11 Hid
.11,
T. I. ;1;1; l'oor
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Ilethlehent. N. IL. is I,ike
Tiny Village of Natirity
BETHLEHEM, N. H.—This peace- VIC
ful little "Christmas town" nestled
in the New Hampshire hills bears M•
a striking resemblance to the Holy 1.1
Village for vihich it was named. Its •
iocation is similar to that of Betide- N(1
nem in JUden. and, stx- nnnely
!xi-lough it is a village of irris and '.•4
Jewish people, just like the real n
Bethlehem in the beautiful story of Nil
:he Christ CT ild. This s:milarity ex- l;*
ists, r, only sn:nrner v.hen
2 rr,;1,;n:ti..-cnt tave::Is and M.
inns. rhne tl,,• Jew-
dietary are :-.0sis ir those n
y. enjoy Si
the 1, :!rr. :i";! r'11-1)1C •
111L;UntalES. At Chrlstrn:ist,le the Nil
population is less than a ti.ousand
souls zind most et are natives
%%hose lidrily ancestors built their a.
log cabins along BethIchern streets tilt
where the palatial hotels now stand.
Men in Army, NaVV
Await I ule Season „,1r
For men in the army and navy the a
Christmas holidays are gala days. NI
Arrny furlough privileges permit a
many men to visit their homes while NI
active field training is suspended. a
Railroads last year cut their rates !..4
drastir.ally for the men in uniforms, a
and it is expected the same will hold
true this Christmas season.
For those who remain in thc
camps special Christmas dinners, a
religious services and holiday festivi-
ties will be arranged. The same ar-
rangement will be made for men in
the fleet, few of whom will be able 't1 .
to spend the holidays at home.
The army has also arranged to in- '4
men in camp in as many activities
elude relatives and friends of the
as possible.
Christmas Observaswe
At high noon on Christmas day
in 1925, the famous General Grant ee/
tree. located in the General Grant
National park. near Fresno, Calif.. iiik4
was designated as the Nation's ,
Christmas Tree. According to the w
United States department of the in-
terior, the tree is estimated to be 0




IBEST LIASHiS TO OLL
egir
i. limo of production, breve Mailed,
using long distance in an ever-in -
(leasing volume.
"In addition, news services of es-
senile! und semi-essential nature .
have found it necessary to increase l
their usc of long distance, 1.ong
distance. lines also are used to link
the stations of the radio netwoile,
of this, the heavy volume of
civilian calls which we. had already
anticipated shows signs of incrcas.
mg beyond the rapacity of OW
I:11110W • despite our all-out prc
of the past months. Uri,
' mere is ti sharp reduction in
non ent r. I long de
(•ici . and NVIA
Yeafs Day, there might certahally
be delays on essential calls.
"None of us wants that to hap-
pen, so we appeal to you not to
place calls Christmas and New
Year's Day unless they are essen-
tial."
ir;ood temper oils 1h.. wheek
$11,
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University rhone 3911
51ARTIN, TENN.
A liktinctive Service Well
'Vithin Your Means
INV,* Mot VONowl) 00.491119.99194999talPtirtilItWegevear*v..ewke...*, ara VIV,0 113,3
fit; feedirtala 9112 "r--
,
Wfi. fro.: and vte
tnir 11.-4 IVe.1,,•sl .y Christmas bring joy to sou and
ti.e. e. l'e•ir I ring abundance of health content
IN:la :oat vvo‘dunds.
K. Homra
.40 AC 0;k05,102.00 0' tafe.'",61,,A0 .0,14U112.01-0140121A1 r <IMO Gas tux
Acu .g",e; :7,4" ?:,3z 144 u )1,744
Our Sincere Good Wishes
Our sincere gratitude prompts us to wish for you
a full measure of Happiness and Prosperity
throughout the coming year.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
A
?F 4 - St
s‘` 45••• • '416*^
•
P 11 
( :1. -•  ",...
41 41.4r11
400' 4 it
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is such a wel-
come drink. Prepared with a finished
art. it has the taste that always charms.
Pure, wholesome, delicious.— it brings
a refreshed feeling after you drink it.
Coca-Cola always makes any pause,
the pause that refreshes.
I10 ill FT) UNDER k CTII012 ITV OF Tli E COCA •COL A CO. BY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company
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Tony!; !; Shop In
g ig FULTON1
a
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BEST WISHES TO lid
• SOCIETY •
CLASS HAS PAE7Y
Mils Pauline Thompson was hos-
tess to a delightful Christmas party
Saturday night at her home in
Highlands, entertaining members of
her Sunday School class, the Com•
rades Class of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Miss 'Thomp-
son's home was beautifully deer,-
. Nix. Jack Snow, Bobby SnoW.rated, in keeptng tth the Yuleine
Glenn Weatherspoon, Gle ren Mc.
Alister, William Russell Humphries.








TIII Rs') \ 1 1 ItIDAV
December - 26
"She Knew All The
Answers"




-1'rail Of l'he Hawk"
l'ano [awe
Serial - News • Shorts
- -
SUNDAY - 510NDAY






December 30 - 31
nr. Kildare's Strange.
Case"






Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
SEED CLEANING
Let I's Do Tour Seed (*leaning eciih our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We ean make your Good Feed I3ETTER hy add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding





This is the season for good cheer—fateful
though 1941 has been. This is the season for
peace in the hearts of men. May peace be yours
,i iwayssr is, our wish jr1 ;appreCiat;1111 yeitlE good







Games and contests were enjoy•
ed during the evening Prizes were
awarded to Miss Anninda Detweese,
Miss Adolphus Latta, Bobby Snow
and Glenn Weatherspoon
Gifts veere exchanged from the
Christmas tree,
The hostess served a salad plate
and cold drinks to the following:
Miss Doweeler, Mitts Lisitiri. Miss Aline
Bushart, Miss Irene Beaver. MISS
Pattie Mai Bro%sit, MISS Fainfili. Lee
1Irs Janies eliten was hostess
Monday night at her home near
:Fulton. entertidning members of
1 the Glad Chris Class of tt.i•
First Baptist Church at a Christ -
111.1, party. Twelve were present.
...lotting the teacher, Mrs. J. C
rgs
.\ short &tot:lona! program was
-ettted and the remainder uf
.Aening was spent in games :mit
t.tests. Gifts were exchanged
t .1 beautifully decorated
Ilawthascatawess.scesstwortis.cessessiassiswesssisistswasstebast
. arnpus
ing her college career and is a
ented musician.
The gr,orn attended high sch•
The association also voted to buy
two defense bonds.
A good program wits presented
and the meeting was adjourned.
-----
CLUB WITH 111ItS SPEIGHT
Mrs Gene t'speight entertained her
wint monthly afternoon bridge
club last Thursday night at her
home on Fourth street. Mrs Frani.
Mrs Clyde Ontai. Mrs Malcolm Autrey. pastor and teacher of the
Bell and Mrs. Moore. elass. spoke a few words of appre-
l'he following program was pre- elation for the fine class Mr.
:tented vocal solo by Pete Gariett. Mount and Mr. Flippo also made
areornplinied by Miss Wright, se bete( talks
lection by a quartet composed of In COIICIUsion, the entire group
Hugh Rushton, Jiiiirilie sang "The Star Spangled Banner"
tl.irrett anti Taman Adams, ---
.. Ito'. of visitors. Itt v E A Sub.:et-11w to The NI41A.,
Wiggin"" Mrs Munn'. l'uthyr ese.>•roesessoirsisresistsass•Strime wis orvi ssm• •rs3 oft •••• sr,4 Iry ss,a ssn, •es
were visitors included in the two
tables of players.
High sorry for the evening wits
held by Mrs Jimmie Warren and
she teei.wiiti a lovely prize.
The hostess served a salad plate
Mrs Harold Thomas %ill entertain
the club on Wednesday afternoon.
Dec. 31, at her home on West
street.
S. S. CLASS liAS BANQUET
The Woodrow Fuller Sunday
School class of the Fost Baptist
church held its annual istma
banquet at the chureli last Thot
day night. %kith appro.; mi;11,1v
Tetribers and Visitors • g
dors were Nliss Nlige , "
Jimmie !Mull, ;mix. I: i, I John
son, Frank Clark, V F111,1..
Clifton Hamlett, Ray r it ,
rIstmas tree, Stephens. George Gan • • '
,t fre-liments were serv- M"u"t• s"P•rmi'mlun. "I lin' Su"
to %Its Suggs. NItss Rosemary daY Sch"°1
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:0111111 11'1111101 111/1111A ;',1(7mu:, in the Yule log, make the hearthfire ;
glow. and I( t the spirit of joy be unconfined! It is !I
Christmas ... that tragic titne for all the e..orld! i
2
In this "happiest holiday season- we can I
only wish for you that the Lappiest possible ;
Christmas joy be yours.
It has been a source of genuine pleasure
to have served you during the past year. and 3
1we hope for it continuanct .f.1.!. friendly rela-
tions.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Fourth St reet I t on , Rent tich
s
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